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July Sche d u l e
July
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Sun d ay

The Sevent h Sund ay after Trinity

July 13

Sun d ay

The Eighth Sun d ay after Trinity

July 20

Sun d ay

The Ninth Sun d ay after Trinity

July 22

Tuesd ay

St. Mary Magdalene

July 25

Friday

St. Ja me s the Apostle

July 27

Sun d ay

The Tenth Sun d ay after Trinity

Service Time s an d Loca t i o n
(1) All Services are held in the Chapel at Luther Village on the Park - 139 Father David
Bauer Drive in Waterloo.
(2) On Sun d ay s, Matins is su ng at 10:0 0 a.m. (The Litany on the first Sund ay of the
mont h), and the Holy Eucharist is celebra ted (sung) at 10:3 0 a.m.
(3) On weekdays - Major Holy Days - the Holy Eucharist is usually celebrate d at 7:00
p.m. , 10:0 0 a.m. on Satu r d ay.

the third annivers a ry of his election next
mont h.
This week it emerged that the
Vatica n is plan ni ng to erect a stat u e of
Galileo, who also faced a heresy trial, to mark
the 400 th annivers a ry next year of his
discovery of the telescope.

Notes an d Comme n t s
1) He wasn't so bad, says Pope - Martin
Luthe r - this page.
2) Rober t's Rambli n g s - Penteco s t Ser mo n:
Isle of Wigh t - this page.

Cardin al Kasper said:
"We have muc h to
learn from Luther, beginni ng with the
import a n ce he attac he d to the word of God."
It was time for a "more positive" view of
Luther, whose reforms had arou se d pap al ire
at the time but could now be seen as having
"anticipate d aspect s of reform which the
Churc h has adopted over time".

3) A bit of hu mo u r - Famou s Quote s - page
4.
4)
Priestes s e s and Bishopes s e s
Recep t i o n's Over - page 4.

-

The

5) Keeping dollars out of the CRA's han d s Conservi n g ass e t s! - page 7.

The Castelga n dolfo semin a r will in part focus
on the question of apostolic succes sio n ,
throug h which the apostles passe d on the
aut hority they received from Jes u s to the first
bishop s.
After the Reformation Protest a n t s
took the view that "succes sio n " referred only
to God's Word and not to churc h hierarc hie s
but some Germa n scholar s have suggested
Luther himself did not inten d this.

6) And some still wonder why the Anglican
Comm u n io n contin u e s to disintegr at e! - The
tea c h i n g of the curren t Archbi s h o p of
Cant er b u r y - page 7.
7) Help! - The TAC in Zambi a , Zimb a b w e ,
Congo and Came ro o n - page 9.
8) When hu m a n life isn't just cheap, it's on
special offer - Abortio n - page 10.

Luther challenged the aut ho rity of the pap acy
by holding that the Bible is the sole sou rce of
religious aut hority and made it accessible to
ordina ry people by tran sla ti ng it into the
vernac ul a r. He beca me convinced that the
Churc h had lost sight of the "central trut h s of
Christia nity", and was appalled on a visit to
Rome in 1510 by the power, wealth and
corrup tion of the papacy.

Martin Luth er
Pope Benedict XVI is to rehabilitate Martin
Luther, arguing that he did not intend to split
Christia nity but only to purge the Churc h of
corru p t practices.

In 1517 he proteste d publicly agains t the sale
of papal indulgences for the remission of sins
in his "95 Theses", nailing a copy to the door
of a Wittenberg churc h .
Some theologian s
argue that Luther did not inten d to confron t
the pa pacy "in a doctrin aire way " but only to
raise legitimate question s - a view Pope
Benedict appa re n tly shares.

Pope Benedict will issue his findings on
Luther
(1483- 1546) in Septe m be r
after
discu s si n g him at his ann u a l semin a r of 40
fellow theologian s - known as the Ratzinger
Sch ülerk reis - at Castelga n dolfo, the papal
su m m e r reside nce.
According to Vatican
insiders the Pope will argue that Luther, who
was excom m u n ic a t e d and conde m n e d for
heresy, was not a heretic.

Luther was excom m u n ic a t e d by Pope Leo X,
who dismis se d him initially as "a dru n k e n
Germ a n who will cha nge his mind when
sober".

Cardin al Walter Kasper, the head of the
pontifical Council for Promoting Christia n
Unity, said the move would help to promote
ecu me n ic al dialogue between Catholics and
Protest a n t s . It is also designed to counte r a c t
the
impact
of July's
papal
state me n t
describing the Protest a n t and Orthodox faiths
as defective and "not proper Churc h e s".

By Richard Owen in Rome - in The Times March 6, 2008

Rober t's Ramblin g s

The move to re- evaluate Luther is part of a
drive to soften Pope Benedict's image as an
arch conservative hardliner as he approac h e s

Penteco s t Serm o n: Isle of Wight
St Peter is writing to Christia n congregatio n s
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St Paul describes holines s for us. In his First
Letter to the Corinthians chapter 13 verse 13,
he tells us the three theological virtues: faith,
hope and charity. In the same letter chap ter
12 verse 4 and following, he tells us the gifts
of the Spirit:
wisdom, knowledge, faith,
healing, miracles, prophecy, the discern m e n t
of spirits, tongue s.
In his Letter to the
Roman s , chapte r 12 verse 6 and following, he
gives us a different list of the Spirit's gifts:
prophecy, service, teachi ng, encour age m e n t ,
alms,
generosity,
mercy,
cheerfuln e s s,
diligence, joy, hope, hospitality, comp a s sio n .
In his Letter to the Galatians , chapter 5 verse
22 and following, he tells us the fruit of the
Spirit:
love, joy, peace, longs uffering,
kindne s s , goodnes s, faithfulne s s, meek n e s s ,
temper a n c e.

in Asia Minor, in what we now call Turkey. In
those days it was divided into provinces or
state s of the Roma n Empire. "Peter to the
chosen in Pont u s , Galatia, Cappa docia, Asia
and Bithy nia" (1,1). He sees that a time of
persec u tio n is to come upon the churc h, so
he writes to prepare congregation s for this
persec u tio n .
My text is I Peter 4,14. The New English Bible
tran sl a te s like this, "If Christ's name is flung
in your teeth as an insult, coun t yourselves
hap py, beca u s e then that glorious Spirit,
which is the Spirit of God, is resting upon
you."
The Jerusalem Bible tran sl a te s like
this, "It is a blessing for you when they insult
you for bearing the na me of Christ, beca u s e it
mea n s you have the Spirit of glory, the Spirit
of God resting upon you."

How do we know if our Lord the Spirit is with
us and within us, as congregation s and as
individu al s? St Peter gives a 3 rd and more
sombre answer. Conflict, pain, suffering. Not
our killing God's enemies à la OT.
At
Pentecost the Twelve did not rus h out with
spear s and swords. God's enemies killing us,
as they killed Peter, Paul, our Lord. After
Pentecost the Twelve felt spear and sword.

It goes witho ut saying that the OT Script u r e s
do not have a full under s t a n d i ng of our Lord
Jes u s Christ, though they feel after Him, they
hint at Him. It goes withou t saying that the
OT
Script u re s
do
not
have
a
full
un der s t a n d i ng of our Lord the Spirit, though
they feel after Him, they hint at Him. In the
OT the Spirit of the Lord is associate d with
physical courage and strengt h, with military
prowess, with victory in battle, with suffering
and deat h to enemies. For example:

In St Peter's time the Roma n empire
persec u te d Christia n s and was to go on doing
so for 300 years.
In my former diocese
Marxist
guerillas
killed Christia n
men,
women and children; Christia n laymen and
clergymen,
simply
beca u s e
they
were
Christia n .
In
comm u n i s t
coun tries
Christia n s have been and still are persec u t e d .
In Muslim count ries Christia n s have been
and still are persec u te d , by govern m e n t s or
by mobs which govern m e n t s will not control.
In the materialistic West, formerly Christia n
but now increa si ngly anti Christia n , who
knows what will happe n next? But if by any
cha nce we were one day to be persec u te d , in
the na me of hu m a n rights, oddly enoug h , St
Peter would not be groaning and moa ni ng at
our plight. Far from it. "Ah", he'd say, "One
sign of the Holy Spirit".

Judges 3,10. "The Spirit of the Lord came
upo n Othniel and he judged Israel and he
went out to war" and he killed the enemy
king." Judges 6,34. "The Spirit of the Lord
came upon Gideon and he blew a tru m p e t"
- no, not in an orchestr a - but for war, and
the enemy fled defeated. Judges 14,6.
"The Spirit of the Lord came upon
Samso n" and he ripped the lion into two
pieces.
God kills the enemies of His
people, whether hu m a n or anim al.
How do we know if our Lord the Spirit is with
us and within us, as congregation s and as
individ u als ?
(1) By orthodoxy of teaching,
says St John in his First Letter , chapte r 5
verse 1, "Believe not every spirit. Test the
spirits.
Many false prophet s are gone out
into the world. Every spirit that confesset h
that Jes u s Christ is come in the flesh is of
God." (2) By holines s of life, says Jes u s in
His sermo n on the mou n t , Matthe w chapter
17 verses 15 - 20, "Beware false prophet s . A
good tree can not bring forth evil fruit.
A
corru p t tree cannot bring forth good fruit. By
their fruits ye shall know them."

"If Christ's na me is flung in your teeth as an
insult, count yourselves happy, beca u s e then
that glorious Spirit, which is the Spirit of
God, is resting upon you." "It is a blessing for
you when they insult you for bearing the
na me of Christ, beca u s e it mea n s you have
the Spirit of glory, the Spirit of God resting
upon you."
The Spirit of the Lord came - and the enemies
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of God killed them. Come, Holy Spirit, come.
Do we mea n this? The trouble with God is
that He someti me s gives us what we ask for.

noon. Then it's time for my nap. Bob Hope
We could certainly slow the aging process
down if it had to work its was thro ug h
Congress. Will Rogers

+Robert Mercer CR

The retired, Third Bishop of The Anglican
Catholic Church of Canada

Don't worry about avoiding tempt a tio n . As
you grow older, it will avoid you. Winston
Churchill

Famou s Quote s

By the time a man is wise enoug h to watch
his step, he's too old to go anywhere. Billy
Crystal

Sometime s, when I look at my childre n, I say
to myself "Lillian, you sho uld have remai ned
a virgin." Lillian Carter (mother of Jim my
Carter)

From the newsletter of Fr. Ralph Beaumo n t
of the Lake District, U.K. Thank s to +RM CR

I had a rose na med after me and I was
flattered. But I was not pleased to read a
descrip tio n in the catalog: "No good in a bed,
but fine again st a wall." Eleanor Roosev el t

The Recep t i o n's Over
But Is It Time To Call It A Day?

Last week, I stated this woma n was the
ugliest woma n I had ever seen. I have since
been visited by her sister, and now wish to
withdr aw that state m e n t . Mark Twain
Sant a Clau s has the right idea.
only once a year. Victor Borge

Not that there ever was one in the Anglican
Churc h
of Austr alia.
Throug ho u t
the
Anglican Comm u n io n there were state me n t s
that the Churc h was entering into a period of
reception which would allow the Churc h to
come to a commo n mind about the right n e s s
or otherwise of the ordina tio n of women to
the priest hood and episcopa te.
These
ass u r a n c e s were even heard in Australia, but
from the mome n t the first ordination s took
place in Perth in 1992 before enabling
legislation had been passe d in Gener al
Synod, it was recognised that the Churc h had
been presen t e d by a fait accompli beca u s e the
Diocese of Perth had exercised what later
becam e known as the 'local option'.

Visit people

Be careful abou t reading health books.
may die of a misprin t. Mark Twain

You

By all mean s, marry. If you get a good wife,
you'll beco me happy; if you get a bad one,
you'll beco me a philosop he r. Socrate s
I was married by a judge.
I sho uld have
asked for a jury. Groucho Marx

When legislation was event u ally presen t e d to
the General Synod it passe d by the slimme s t
of majorities.
This was regarded by the
liberal camp as a clear ma n d a t e to move
forward and within a very short period
women were being ordaine d in every liberal
diocese in the count ry.

My wife has a slight impedime n t in her
speech. Every now and then she stops to
breat h e. Jim m y Durante
I have never hated a man enough to give his
diamo n d s back. Zsa Zsa Gabor
Only Irish coffee provides in a single glass all
four essen tial food groups: alcohol, caffeine,
sugar and fat. Alex Levine

Despite the claim that these female priests
were ordained in the priest hood of the
Churc h of God, the reality was that their
ordina tion was not recognised by almost one
third of the dioceses in Australia.

Money can't buy you happi ne s s. But it does
bring you a more pleas a n t form of misery.
Spike Milligan

Since then the press u r e to accept women's
ordina tion has contin u e d to be applied and
combine d with the Anglican tende n cy to
apat hy, more and more laity and clergy 'have
become used to the idea' and began to accept
the innovation as inevitable. They accepted

Until I was thirtee n, I thoug h t my name was
SHUT UP. Joe Namath
I don't feel old.

I don't feel anyt hi ng until
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that resist a n ce was futile.

largest, wealthiest and best resou rce d diocese
in Australia, it is a leader among evangelicals
within the wider Anglican Comm u nio n.

Another pers u a s ive factor was the fact that
the propo n e n t s of women's ordination did not
argue their case on theological grou n d s ,
many of which are difficult for Anglican laity
and some clergy to unt a n gle. They argued
from the perspective of justice, equality and
women's rights and stat u s , which laity
un der s t a n d s only too readily. They ma n age d
to turn
it from a religious argu m e n t
concerni ng creation, incar n a tio n, salvation
and the nat u re of the Churc h to one of
hu m a n rights.

The liberals in the ACA had a majority in the
College of Bishops, but they knew that the
Evangelicals had the nu m b e r s to block any
legislation in General Synod appert ai ni n g to
the consecra tion of women bishops, having
failed on two previous occasion s to have
legislation passe d. In order to avoid further
defeat they circu mve n t e d General Synod and
took the matter to the Churc h' s legal advisory
body in order to deter mi ne whether there was
any legal reaso n in the Constit u tio n why a
woma n could not be consecr a te d as a bisho p.
The legal body (Appellate Tribu n al) is
empowered to deliver an opinion.
By a
majority of four to three they opined that
there was no legal reaso n why a woma n could
not be consecra t e d as a diocesa n bishop, but
the Assista n t Bishop's cano n restricted this
office to males.

They gambled on the general ignora n ce of the
Anglican laity in matter s
of script u r al
knowledge, Churc h order and traditio n and
foun d they were on a winning strea k, aided
and abetted by the secular Western cultu re.
These same tactics are curre n tly being used
to promote the gay rights cause within other
section s
of the
Anglican
Comm u nio n.
Australia is likely to be the next domino to
fall in this regard as well.

As the opinion was generally favour a ble to the
liberal cau se, it was treated not as an opinion
to be discu s s e d by Synod, but a definitive
ruling. Liberal dioceses then proceeded to
rescind the Assista n t Bishops' Cano n of
General Synod and subs tit u t e d it with their
own gender non- specific Canon, a proced u r e
which is permis sible in Australia.

Since 1992 the Australia n bishop s have
refused to make any theologically accept a ble
provision s for those within the ACA who for
deep theological, script u r al and reaso n s of
conscience, believe that the ordina tio n of
women has placed the Australia n Anglican
Ch u rc h outside the One, Holy, Catholic and
Apostolic Churc h.

The decks were now cleared to pus h ahea d .
The bishops decided that they would not do
so until after the next Bishop s' Meeting in
April 2008 when they would consider what
protocols, if any, to put in place for those who
could not accept the ministr a tion s of a female
bishop.

Not only that, but priest s who held suc h
reservatio n s have been persec u t e d, worn
down or driven out into the arm s of the
Anglican Catholic Churc h in Australia, Rome
or Orthodoxy.
This was possible beca u s e,
unlike the UK where the Catholic wing of the
Ch u rc h of Englan d is more nu m ero u s ,
organised and theologically informed, the
Catholic wing in Australia did not step up to
the
challenge
and
allowed
person ality
differences between the factional leaders to
take precede n ce over the issue s of principle.
This made it easy for the liberals to use the
tactic of 'divide and rule' effectively.
The
result is that there is no longer a significan t
orthodox Catholic presen ce in the Austr alia n
Ch u rc h which is muc h poorer for its demise.

These protocols were drawn up witho ut any
cons ult a tio n with those for whom they were
intended, and it is to be determi n e d by each
diocesa n bishop whether they will in fact be
offered to paris he s
that
reques t
their
impleme n t a tio n. Only parishe s can ask and
individu al s or groups within parishe s are
likely to be left with nothing. As it is, the
protocols merely provide for the sub s tit u tio n
of a female bishop with a male bishop. As
that male bishop will be in comm u n io n with
the female bishop the provision amou n t s to
nothi ng more tha n a gender preference.
These protocols fall well short of anythi ng
that would satisfy an orthodox Catholic still
left in the Anglican Churc h of Australia which
explain s the reluct a n c e of the liberal bisho p s
to engage in any dialogue.

The ortho dox Evangelical wing in the ACA
also objects to the ordination of women but
on grou n d s of head s hip rather tha n on
breach of Catholic order. They main t ai n a
growing prese nce due to their strong base in
the Diocese of Sydney, which is not only the
5

On April 11 th it was anno u n c e d that the new
Archbis h o p of Perth would be the first to
consecra t e a female bishop during a service
on the Feast of Corpu s Christi (May 22 nd ).
This an n o u n c e m e n t was hailed as a 'great
victory' for women who with the sma s hi ng of
the 'stain ed - glass ceiling,' are at last being
treated as hu m a n beings. It was described as
a "Sorry Day" for the abu s e s levelled agains t
women in the Churc h , and seen as a decisive
victory for social justice and feminis m. It was
said that Australia had at last caugh t up with
the USA, Cana d a and New Zealan d who also
have women bishop s. It was not said that
these are the nation s in which the Anglican
Ch u rc h is suffering enormo u s decline, and
their purs u it by two of them of the aggressive
gay agend a has led to the re- alignme n t of the
Anglican Comm u n io n .

of the laity is to pray, pay and obey!
3) Dear God: Than k you for the baby brother
but what I prayed for was a puppy. Joyce
4) And lead us not into Thames Station.
5) Crown him the Lord of years,
The Potent a t e of time,
Creator of the rolling spheres,
Ineffably sublime:
All hail! Redeemer, hail!
For thou hast died for me;
Thy praise shall never, never fail,
Throug ho u t eternity.
The final verse of hym n #367 in the blue
book.
6) Tradition mean s giving votes to the most
obsc ure of all classes, our ancestor s. It is the
democracy of the dead. Tradition refuse s to
sub mit to that arroga n t oligarchy who merely
happe n
to be walking arou n d.
G.K.
Chest ert o n

When that consecra tion occur s the new
bisho p will only be recognised as a bishop in
some dioceses of Austr alia, so the action has
been described by detractor s as being
deliberately provocative and divisive. It will
not enh a n c e the unity of the Churc h of which
bisho p s are suppo sed to be the focus.

7) God and His Attribute s

It is hard to believe that the tactics which
have been employed by the liberal bishop s to
secu re their inten ded goal, have come out of a
Ch u rc h
which
prides
itself on
being
Synodical, comp a s sio n a t e and offering value
to all its member s , and not out of a hars h
dictato rial regime known for its una s h a m e d
bru t ality which it unlea s h e s again st those
who oppose its will.

God is the Creator and Ruler of the universe.
He alone is indepen d e n t beca u s e He alone
exists of Himself.
All other things have
received existence from Him and so are
depende n t on Him.
God is etern al. He has aways existed; He has
always been and always will be.
God is a pure spirit, a sovereign intelligence
who has no body and who canno t be
perceived by our senses. Present everywhere,
He can penetr a te our most secret thoug h t s;
all- powerful, He can do all things.
He
governs all by His love, His mercy, and His
justice, and nothing comes about withou t His
comm a n d or withou t His permis sio n.

By The Right Reverend Harry Entwistle,
SSC , Vice- Chairm a n ,
FiF Australia Inc.,
Assista n t Bishop of the Diocese of Australia
and Bishop of the Western Apostolic District
(The Anglican Catholic Churc h in Australia)

From here an d ther e

God is infinitely good, infinitely just; in a
word He is infinitely perfect: He posses se s
withou t restriction or meas u r e all perfection s.

1) A plug for LifeNew s.com - District Attorney
Phill Kline of Kansa s: "One of the greates t
str uggles in protecting the sanctity of hu m a n
life is pus h i ng the trut h thro ug h a nation al
media cult u re of relativism that support s the
lie of abortion. LifeNew s.com and their efforts
are critical to comm u ni c a ti ng the trut h and
when the trut h is comm u n ic a t e d it has
power.
I greatly appreciate the efforts of
LifeNew s.com ."

From a booklet Our Faith publishe d by The
Anglican
Church
in Southern
Africa
(Traditional Ri te)
8) The Real Presenc e
"When [Christ] gave the bread he did not say,
'This is the symbol of my body,' but, 'This is
my body.' In the same way, when he gave the

2) Clericalis m - its main tenet - that the role
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cup of his blood he did not say, 'This is the
symbol of my blood,' but, 'This is my blood';
for he wanted us to look upon the
[Euch a ris tic element s] after their reception of
grace and the coming of the Holy Spirit not
according to their nat u r e, but receive them as
they are, the body and blood of our Lord. We
ought . . . not regard [the element s] merely as
bread and cup, but as the body and blood of
the Lord, into which they were tran sfor med
by
the
descent
of
the
Holy
Spirit" (Catechetical Homilies 5:1 [A.D. 405]).
St. Augustin e

and RRSP invest me n t s for some years now).
His topic was how to conserve the money s
and asset s we had accu m u l a t e d in our
lifetime, to make sure that they were passe d
on to those to whom we wanted to inherit
them, and to limit the amou n t that would be
taken from them by the CRA - the Can a d a
Revenue Agency - the tax man.
When I saw this material the first time, I
found myself shocked and amazed, when
considering the taxation rules which will
affect my estate if and when anything
happe n s to me, and I die!

9) How do you prono u n c e 'metre'? How do
you prono u n ce 'millimetre''?
How do you
pronou n c e 'centimetre'? How, then, should
you prono u n c e 'kilometre'?

Did you realize that even if you have made a
will, and have left your moneys and
everything else to your loved ones: let's say
all three of them - that there will be a fourth
beneficiary sharing in the estate - and not
just sharing, but taking their share first?
You may wonder 'Who can this be?' - The
answer is easy: it is the Cana d a Reven u e
Agency of the Govern m e n t of Cana d a .

10) I believe in Christia nity as I believe that
the su n has risen: not only becau se I see it,
but beca u s e by it I see everything else. C.S.
Lewis

So, how can you man age your affairs in suc h
a way that the loved ones you want to benefit
from all your hard work do not have to
surre n d e r a large amo u n t of the money s to
the Govern m e n t ?

Conservin g as s e t s!
We have all been hearing recently of the
urgent needs for money: no, not from the
govern me n t, altho ug h they seem to have a
botto mles s pocket for my ten cents: no, this
was from the churc h , our churc h: whether
we have heard that the Primate was in dire
need, or the diocese was in dire need, or
perh a p s our own paris h was in dire need: it
all comes to the same thing: someone else
wants to share in what your have in your
wallet!

Mr. Loynes addres s e d these very points: and
the good news is that there is a way arou n d
this problem. The even better news is that
your beneficiaries get to enjoy the fruits of
your labour, and the bon u s is that the charity
of your choice - perha p s your churc h - will
also benefit.
Unfort u n a t ely, it is the
Govern me n t of Cana d a that will have to make
do with less, a lot less!

Of course for the most of us, there is one
major problem in all this: what I have in my
wallet is - just about - enoug h to let me live a
reaso n a b le if modest lifestyle: but if I give
very muc h of it away, I might be the one to go
out asking for help!

As you know, you can designa te your spou s e
to receive the benefits of your RRSP acco u n t,
with no tax exposu r e:
but what hap p e n s
when your spous e dies? Did you know hat
the accu m u l a t e d value of the RRSP savings
are taxable at 48.5%? But estate plan ni n g
and the estate preservation strategy can allow
you to avoid this scen ario: with the result
that no tax will be due, and the beneficiaries
receive the full amou n t .

But there is an answer: it is not going to be
of immediate help, altho ug h in the long term,
it might carry the solution to ma ny of our
perso n al challenges and what we want to see
our families end up with after we are dead
and gone to our Maker (we pray), as well as
making sure that our churc h - primate,
diocese, paris h - will have a far more secure
futu re.

Everyone's financial situ a tio n is different, but
a progra m m e can be tailored to suit you, your
family, and the charity of your choice. If you
would like to see more informa tio n, and some
illustr a tio n s of the results, please let Fr.
David know, and he can arra nge for you to
contact Mr. Loynes, or you could arra n ge to

At the recent wester n clericu s, we were
privileged to hear from Mr. Mike Loynes CGA
(Mike has been looking after my tax retur n s
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meet with a financial adviser of your choice,
to develop your perso n al plan s.

Williams went further in 1994 with the
publication of a collection of his sermons and
essa y s in the book, Open to Judge me nt. In
Open to Judgeme nt, Williams dismis s e s
Scripture as a reliable source for discerning
"the mind of God." Williams contend s therein
that we should not read Scripture with "a kind
of blind and thoughtles s obedience to every
word of scripture as if it simply represented
the mind of God." Williams then asserts that
the reason we should not do so is that the
"writers of scripture" were "caught up in the
blazing fire of God's gift yet struggled with it,
misapprehen d[ed] it, and misread it." In short,
Williams say s we cannot rely on Scripture
because the writers thereof did not correctly
discern "the mind of God." Williams is still
committed to his teaching that the Church
should approve of same gender sexual
relations, notwithsta n ding reports to the
contrary.

By Fr. David Marriott, SSC - Cura te at The
Parish of St. Peter and St. Paul , Vancouver he may be contacte d at 1- 604- 551- 4660 or at
drm2 7 4@hot m ail.com

The tea c h i n g
of the curren t
Archbis h o p of Canter b u r y
The teaching of Rowan Williams on Script u r e
and sex u al immorality has been docu m e n t e d
by a nu m b e r of people including a sub s t a n ti al
report
entitled
"Rowan
Williams
and
Script u r e" produce d by SPREAD (The Society
for the Promotion of Reformed Evangelical
Anglican Doctrine).
The following is a
su m m a r y of their sum m a r y.
It sho uld be
noted that Williams has been more coy about
articula ting
his
opinion s
since
being
appoin te d to the See of Canter b u ry but he
does not appear to have been willing to
dista n c e himself from his earlier teaching
which is muc h more forthright.

The SPREAD report goes on to argue that
more recent interviews with the Archbis ho p
have not demon s t r a t e d that he is chan ging
his position despite what some have claimed.
Thus they state:

Text in italics is from the SPREAD report.

Williams still: (a) teaches that the Church may
ordain doctrine contrary to Scripture; (b) holds
to the teaching that the Church should
approve of same gender sexual relations; and
(c) is committed to a process of discus sion
designed to permit the Anglican Commu nion to
agree therewith.

Williams began his efforts to overcome
Scripture's prohibition of same gender sexual
relations and obtain the Church's approval of
such conduct some twenty- five years ago
when he was a university professor. Williams
explained in a new s p a p er interview in 2002
that he set about to do so when, during the
course of his experience of "being the spiritual
director to people
of the
homosexu al
persua sion," he "did come to a point where" he
"could no longer say that the Biblical account
ans w er s all of the questions we have or want
to ask."

The SPREAD docu me n t also shows how
Williams has been at the heart of the creatio n
of (Affirming Catholicism and The Instit u te for
the Study of Christia nity and Sexu ality) and
support of (Lesbia n and Gay Christia n
Movemen t
and
Cha nging
Attitu d e)
organization s promoting homosex u al activity
and that they have in tur n widely used his
printed works.
They assert a condition of
member s h i p
of
The
Instit u te
is
the
affirmation that same gender sexu al relation s
are permis sible.

Williams provided in his writings a theological
justification for the Church's approval of same
gender sexual relations, despite Scripture's
prohibition of such conduct. Williams began
doing so in 1989 when he published The
Body's Grace in which he (a) propounde d the
thesis that committed and loyal same- sex
unions are compatible with the Christian faith;
(b)
dismis se d
reliance
on
Scripture's
prohibition
thereof
as
"an
abstract
funda m e nt alist deployme nt of a number of
very ambiguous biblical texts;" and (c) called
for "a fuller exploration of the sexual
metaphors of the Bible . . . to teach us about a
theology and ethics of sexual desire than will
the flat citation of isolated texts."

SPREAD further docu m e n t s some of the
books Williams has praised and endorse d
which promote same gender sexu al relatio n s.

Rowan Williams has been a leader in the
moveme nt to get homosexu al conduct accepted
within the Anglican Commu nion, including
during his time as Archbishop of Wales. Since
his appointment as Archbishop of Canterbury
he has claimed publicly that he must abide by
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the mind of the Church express e d at the 1998
Lambeth Conference. Nevertheles s his actions
have sho w n that he is un willing to oppose
those
who
are
promoting
homosexu al
immorality and this is clearly because at heart
he shares their views. He has also used his
position to frustrate those Primates who have
called for clear action.

The TAC in Zambi a ,
Congo an d Camer oo n

SPREAD also docu me n t , as others have done,
that it is not simply on sexu al morality that
Williams is heterodox but also regarding
Script u r e. They state:

Many of you who will receive this message
have been kind donors to the various projects
which the Parish of St. Peter and St. Paul,
Vancouver has been able to support in each
of the above TAC churc he s .

Zimb ab w e ,

An ema il from Father Davi d Marrio t t June 4, 20 0 8
Dear All,

Williams's rejection of Scripture's authority
became explicit when he published Open to
Judge me nt, in which he said the writers of
Scripture "misapprehen d[ed]" and "misread"
"the mind of God," and the Book of Revelation
contains "page after page of paranoid
fantas y."

Our coffers are run ni ng low, so that our very
selective levels of help, on specific projects,
are now somewh a t limited. There are three
matter s which need attention:
and it is
unfort u n a t e that the IAF is not able to help
out in these matters at the prese nt time.

In 2004 and 2005 Williams enth u s i a s tic ally
endorse d Good As New: A Radical Retelling of
the Script u re s by Joh n C Henson. Henson is
very muc h involved in LGCM.
SPREAD
highlight the following feature s of Henso n' s
book: (a) include s the "Gospel of Thoma s;" (b)
omits Revelation and seven other books of the
New Testa m e n t; (c) elimina te s the masc ulinity
of God the Father and God the Son and
make s the Holy Spirit feminine; (d) treat s the
temp t a tio n of Christ as a solely hu m a n event
witho u t any mention of Sata n; (e) elimina te s
the existen ce of demon s .

(1) Due to the political unres t in Kenya, costs
for building materials in Zambia have
increase d greatly: so that the churc h of St.
Joh n the Evangelist in Chawa m a , whilst in
the process of being built, will be lacking
enough materials for completion: there is a
need for some $2,500. 0 0 or possibly more.
(2)
In Cameroon, where a charitable
agreeme n t is in process of signat u re, the
churc h is worshiping in the open air: the
problem is that in the rainy seaso n, there is
no shelter. One donor has supplied enough
($350.00) to enable the altar to be roofed over
with a shelter, so that the element s are not
exposed to the rain: but there is a need for
more support.

They also show how Henso n is very muc h
involved in the Lesbia n and Gay Christia n
Movemen t and this feature s in his perversion
of Script u re in that he rewrites those parts of
the
New
Testa me n t
which
conde m n
homo sex u al practice and advocate celibacy in
order to make them say precisely the
opposite.

(3) In Congo, Fr. Steven Ayule- Milenge is
required to pay his rent in advance: for a six
mont h period. On previous occasions, the
IAF had been able to send this money for
him, as they have accepted the respon sibility
for the mont hly stipend for the Vicar General.
At this time, the IAF is unable to pay the
amou n t required, without having a negative
effect on other projects. The amou n t needed
by the end of J u ne is $1500.0 0.

Whilst the Bishop s of the early Churc h
declared Marcion a heretic for his refusal to
accept the cano nical Script u r e s , according to
Rowan Williams the book by Henson should
be sprea d in "epidemic profusion" within the
Anglican Comm u n io n .

Pray for the churc h in Zimbabwe, and for the
Vicar General, Fr. Wellington Ncube- Murind a:
all has been quiet from there for some time,
as they have other problem s to deal with.

By David Phillips , General Secretary of
Church Society in the Spring, 2008 is sue of
Cross+Way

We contin u e to pay the mont hly salaries for
the three rural clergy in Congo ($100.00
each), and are trying to support the
ordina n d s in Zambia, but our reserves are
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now very low. Can you help? Please forward
this message to others.

discarde d old, stuffed into homes, drugged,
bullied, then cram me d with morphine to
speed their depart u r e?

Tax receipts will be issued by the Parish of St.
Peter and St. Paul.

And these are the attitude s of nice people,
respon sible, educated, clean in their habits.
It's not surprising that the feral poor have
spotted that they live in a country where life
is not muc h valued. So why not end Friday
night by kicking someone's head as if it were
a football? It's not as if anyone will take it
seriou sly.

In Christ,
David+
Notes: (a) Cheques should be made payable
to The Parish of St. Peter and St. Paul and
mailed to: The Rev. David R. Marriott, SSC,
#431- 800- 15355 24 th Avenue, Surrey BC V4A
2H9 , and (b) a reminder that our Parish
send s money to Father Marriott, quarterly, as
part of our 'mission' work. GF

Life's not just cheap in moder n Britain. It's
on perm a n e n t special offer. So let's have an
end to the polite truce about abortion. If it
must be legal, then let it at least be despised.
Since Parliame n t's not going to curb it, let us
call it what it is, a mass ac re cond uc te d to
suit the selfish.

Abortio n

Let's not have any slippery rubbis h about its
supporter s being 'pro- choice', when in fact
they're 'pro- deat h'. What choice has the poor
baby about being disme m be red ?

When hum a n life isn't just chea p ,
it's on speci a l offer
Let's have no more of this footling about over
abortion. The issue isn't how old a baby has
to be before you can not kill it. It is whether
you think it's right to do away with another
hum a n to suit your convenience.

Given that none of us knows, or ever will
know, just how much pain and misery is
spread down the ages by one single stifling of
an innocent life, can anyone tell me how an
abortion can ever be better than letting the
baby be born and adopted?

Those who wonder what they would have
done if they had lived at the time of some
terrible injustice now know the answer. We
do live in suc h a time. And we do nothing.

There are, as we know, plenty of people who
would be only too happy to do the adopting.

I had resigned myself to the fact that we are a
callous and barbaro u s society, selfish almost
beyond belief and so twisted that we now
regard children as a burde n. I had thoug ht
the most practical way of dealing with this
was to try at least to cut the age at which
abortion s can take place. But I now think
that was wrong.

By Peter Hitche ns - MailOnLine - May 24,
2008

The abortionist s are not interested in
compromise.
Why should they be?
They
have always known what they were doing.
They must know by now that the more
abortion s you allow, the more you have. They
have - for the mome nt - won the argu me n t
that you can kill if it's convenient. And our
whole society has adopted the same selfserving view, often withou t realising it.

Gary S. Freema n
102 Frederick Banting Place
Waterloo, Ontario N2T 1C4

Who cares about 3,000 road death s a year?
Nobody but the victims' families. The rest of
us would fight (to the deat h?) against the
lower speed limits and the tough driving tests
that would prevent this. Who cares about the

519- 886- 3635 (Home)
800- 265- 2178 or 519- 747- 3324 (Office)
519- 747- 5323 (Fax)
gfreema n@pwi- insu r a n ce.c a
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